M icroRNA (miRNA)-mediated post-transcriptional regulation of gene expression plays an important role in the immune system 1,2 . miRNAs, 20-24 nt in length, direct the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) to the 3′ UTRs of their targets, thereby facilitating degradation and inhibiting translation of target mRNAs 3,4 . Argonaute (Ago) proteins are key components of the RISC complex, which is essential for miRNA targeting and post-transcriptional repression 5 . The complementarity of miRNAbinding sites in the 3′ UTR to the position 2-7 (hexamer) seed at the 5′ ends of miRNAs can be sufficient for repression, and the efficiency of repression is increased by additional matches and by the relative positions of binding sites within the 3′ UTR 3 . In addition to the canonical binding sites with a perfect hexamer-to octamerseed match, widespread noncanonical Ago-binding sites have been reported. These sites are subject to overall weaker regulation than mRNA targets with canonical sites 6,7 . Genome-wide analyses of miRNA targeting using UV cross-linking-enabled immunoprecipitation (CLIP) of Ago-RNA complexes and subsequent highthroughput sequencing have enabled unequivocal identification of miRNA-target sites, both in 3′ UTRs and in coding regions, although the latter confer minimal regulation 6,8-10 . These biochemical studies have revealed that a single miRNA can regulate numerous transcripts, which often belong to particular gene-regulatory pathways 8, 11 .
types. In the immune system, a prime example of such a miRNA is miR-155, whose expression is observed in functionally distinct T cell subsets, B cells, natural killer cells, macrophages, and dendritic cells, in which it is induced in an activation-or a differentiation-stage-specific manner 12, 13 . miR-155 is also highly expressed in myeloid and lymphoid malignancies, in which it plays an oncogenic role 14, 15 . Our recent study has shown that miR-155-mediated regulation of an inducible target gene, Socs1, has widely differing celltype-and biological-context-dependent functional importance in distinct types of lymphocytes 16 , thus suggesting a potential contextdependent regulation of gene expression by miR-155.
However, recent analyses of immortalized human cell lines of different tissue origin have shown that most computationally predicted target mRNAs of miR-155 and miR-124 are repressed in a cellularcontext-independent manner; furthermore, the differential regulation of a minor subset of miRNA targets observed in these cells has been attributed to alternative 3′ -UTR-isoform usage 17 . Although these experiments have relied on overexpression of ectopic miR-NAs, the results of gene-array and 3′ -UTR-seq analyses of mRNA expression in six different organs from mice with miR-22 deficiency and sufficiency are consistent with these results 17 . However, differential regulation of mRNA targets by an endogenous miRNA may arguably be more likely to be encountered in differentiated cell types of common developmental origin in response to a challenge or a developmental cue. Indeed, both endogenous cellular miRNAs and miRNAs encoded by Kaposi's sarcoma-associated herpesvirus have been found to regulate the expression of a substantial fraction of targets in a context-dependent manner 18 . However, the contribution of alternative 3′ -UTR-isoform usage to miRNA-mediated regulation of gene expression was not considered in that study 18 . Therefore, whether endogenously expressed miRNA are capable of regulation of commonly expressed target genes in a cell-context-dependent manner remains unknown.
We sought to address this question through computational and comparative genome-wide analyses of miR-155 binding, 3′ -UTR usage, and miR-155-dependent repression in four key immune cell types: activated macrophages, dendritic cells, B cells, and CD4 + T cells isolated from miR-155-sufficient and miR-155-deficient mice. Our analyses revealed cellular-context-dependent miR-155 targeting and regulation of gene expression. Whereas ApA contributed to differential miR-155 binding for some transcripts, identical 3′ -UTR isoforms were also differentially regulated across cell types. These results suggest ApA-independent and cellular-context-dependent miR-155-mediated post-transcriptional regulation of gene expression reminiscent of transcriptional regulation by sequence-specific transcription factors.
Results
iCLIP analysis of miR-155 targets. To comprehensively characterize the miR-155 regulatory network, we used individual-nucleotideresolution CLIP (iCLIP 19 ) to precisely map the miR-155-target sites, RNA-seq to measure the repression efficiency, and poly(A)-seq 20 to map and quantify 3′ -UTR isoforms in B cells, dendritic cells, macrophages, and CD4 + T cells extracted from both wild-type and miR-155-deficient mice (Fig. 1a ). As previously reported [21] [22] [23] [24] , miR-155 expression was significantly increased after immunological activation in all four cell types, and peak induction of expression was observed at 24 h and extended to 48 h ( Supplementary  Fig. 1a ). We used anti-Argonaute 2 to immunoprecipitate RISCbound RNA from cells activated for 48 h ( Supplementary Fig. 1b ) and generated iCLIP libraries from the isolated RNA that captured both microRNAs and their mRNA-target sequences. The cellular abundance of mature microRNAs was estimated from reads aligned to the corresponding loci in primary microRNA sequences, and the results confirmed that miR-155 was the only major microRNA with a significant change in expression between wild-type and miR-155-deficient cells ( Supplementary Fig. 1c and Supplementary Table 1 ). By applying our CLIPanalyze CLIP processing pipeline to the genomic alignments after removal of potential PCR duplicates, we first identified peak regions in the combined read-coverage track (wild-type and miR-155-deficient cell replicates) from all cell types and counted the number of reads within peaks from each iCLIP library. Peaks within RefSeq transcripts constituted ~10-40% of all uniquely mapped iCLIP reads (Supplementary Table 2 ), and the read counts were generally reproducible between biological replicates of the same cell type and genotype (Pearson correlation coefficient ~0.7-0.9; Supplementary Fig. 1d ). We then modeled the read counts within peaks by using negative-binomial generalized linear models 25 with trimmed mean of M-values normalization 26 . We determined the miR-155-dependent sites as peaks residing in RefSeq transcripts, containing sequence complementary to the miR-155 hexamer seed (nucleotides 2-7), and having significantly higher read counts in wild-type samples than miR-155-deficient samples (Benjamini-Hochberg-adjusted P < 0.025). In total, 1,200 such sites were found in 999 genes across four cell types, including 796 (66.3%) in 3′ UTRs, 386 (32.2%) in coding sequence (CDS), and 18 (1.5%) in 5′ UTRs ( Supplementary Fig. 1e ). In particular, ~20-75% of miR-155-target sites were found to be cell-type specific in pairwise comparisons ( Supplementary Table 3 ), thus suggesting a prominent cellular-context-dependent regulation by miR-155.
Target and miR-155 levels do not fully account for selective regulation. One obvious explanation for the observed context specificity is that some of the cell-type-specific miR-155-target genes may not have been expressed or may have been very weakly expressed in the other cell types. Indeed, when a gene contained a miR-155 target specific to one cell type, its mRNA expression in that cell type also tended to be higher than in those in which the target did not show a differential iCLIP signal ( Supplementary Fig. 2a ). When we restricted the comparison between cell types to coexpressed genes (RNA-seq fragments per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (FPKM) > 1 in all cell types and < 16-fold difference between any two cell types), 931 target sites in 778 coexpressed genes remained, and most of the context specificity was preserved (Fig. 1b,c) . Therefore, the cell-type-specific expression of mRNAs alone does not account for the observed cell-contextspecific expression.
The difference in miR-155 abundance after immunological stimulation across cell types ( Supplementary Fig. 1a ) can also partially explain the cell-context specificity of miR-155 targeting-the largest number of cell-type-specific target sites was found in dendritic cells, in which miR-155 expression was also the highest (Fig. 1b ). The number of miR-155-dependent sites identified in each cell type was consistent with the relative miR-155 expression ( Fig. 1c) , thus suggesting that some context-specific sites may have weaker affinity for miR-155 and therefore can be regulated only in the presence of higher miR-155 amounts or other cellular factors. Indeed, when we categorized the miR-155 targets by the number of cell types in which they were present, the proportion of sites with only hexamer complementarity was significantly lower for target sites present in more cell types than for those present in fewer cell types (Fisher's exact test P < 2.57 × 10 -10 ), and the proportion of sites with octamer complementarity was significantly higher (Fisher's exact test P < 1.79 × 10 -9 ; Fig. 1d ). Similarly to previous observations 18 , the miR-155-seed-match sequences of sites present in three or four cell types also showed significantly higher evolutionary conservation than the more cell-type-specific sites present in one or two cell types ( Fig. 1e ; P < 1.92 × 10 -6 , one-sided Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test). Nevertheless, many context-specific targets were still present in cell types with lower miR-155 expression, thus suggesting that other cellular factors or potentially ApA may play a role in cell-typespecific targeting. miR-155-mediated regulation is context specific. Next, we analyzed the extent of regulation induced by miR-155-dependent targets identified through differential iCLIP. Although miRNAs regulate gene expression through degradation of mRNA targets and inhibition of translation, the dominant effect of mammalian miRNAs has been shown to be at the level of mRNA degradation 27 . Therefore, we used mRNA expression changes between wild-type and miR-155-deficient cells to estimate the extent of miR-155 regulation per gene (Supplementary Table 4 ). In agreement with results from previous studies 28 , the significance of miR-155 dependent iCLIP sites in 3′ UTRs correlated with the extent of regulation of corresponding genes, but such a correlation was not found for CDS sites ( Supplementary Fig. 2b ). Therefore, for further analyses of the effects of miR-155 on gene regulation, we considered only miR-155 targets in 3′ UTRs.
In all four immune cell types, we first examined the distribution of mRNA expression changes in potential target genes defined by miR-155-seed matches in the 3′ UTRs. In agreement with wellknown miRNA targeting characteristics, the extent of miR-155 repression increased with higher 3′ -UTR seed complementarity, from hexamer to heptamer-A1/m8 to octamer 29 . Nonetheless, genes with miR-155-dependent iCLIP sites in the 3′ UTRs displayed stronger repression than did predicted targets with 3′ -UTR octamer-seed matches (Fig. 2 ). We also compared the iCLIP-defined target genes to the same number of genes containing sites with top context + + scores from TargetScan 7.0 (ref. 30 ). Whereas the extent of regulation in the top ~10% of the distribution was similar for both sets of genes, the iCLIP-defined target genes overall showed significantly stronger regulation than did the TargetScan predictions ( Fig. 2) . Thus, miR-155-mediated gene regulation across different cellular contexts is more accurately captured by differential iCLIP assays than cell-type-agnostic sequence-based predictions.
In line with findings from previous reports 6,31-34 , we found that 25-45% of identified Ago-bound miR-155 sites were noncanonical ( Supplementary Fig. 3a ). Most noncanonical sites were bound in only one cell type ( Supplementary Fig. 3b ), in agreement with the previous observation that cell-type-specific targets tend to have weaker affinity for miR-155 ( Fig. 1d) . Similarly, when we compared the average iCLIP read coverage around the canonical and noncanonical miR-155 sites, we found that the difference between wild-type and miR-155-deficient libraries was significantly smaller for noncanonical sites ( Supplementary Fig. 3c ). We found multiple genes significantly repressed by miR-155 with only noncanonical target sites in the 3′ UTR ( Supplementary Fig. 3d ), although the regulation of noncanonical targets was significantly weaker than the regulation of canonical targets ( Supplementary Fig. 3e ).
To further elucidate the cell-context specificity of miR-155 regulation, we performed pairwise comparisons across the four immune cell types to assess the extent of regulation of common and cell-type-specific miR-155 targets (Fig. 3) . In each immune cell type, miR-155-target genes identified by differential iCLIP displayed stronger repression than those specific to other cell types, with a few exceptions involving B cells and CD4 + T cells, in which fewer cell-type-specific targets and weaker regulation were observed. Overall, cell-type-specific target genes displayed less pronounced regulation than did common target genes, in agreement with the weaker seed complementarity and lower sequence conservation associated with cell-type-specific target sites ( Fig. 1d,e ).
To validate cell-type-dependent miR-155 gene repression, we performed luciferase reporter assays for several cell-context-dependent gene targets, including Actr10 and Terf1, identified by iCLIP as B cell-specific targets, and Hif1a and Jarid2, which were bound by miR-155 in both B cells and dendritic cells, but were preferentially repressed in B cells. Enhanced repression of Actr10, Hif1a, Jarid2, and Terf1 was observed in B cells compared with dendritic cells (Fig. 4) . Although Terf1 was identified as a B cell-specific target through differential iCLIP, significant Terf1 repression was also detected in dendritic cells, possibly as a result of overexpression of exogenous Terf1 in the luciferase assays. Furthermore, the dendritic cell-specific miR-155 targets Tbca, Uqcrfs1, and Zfp277 exhibited higher repression by miR-155 in dendritic cells than in B cells ( Fig. 4) , even though miR-155 regulation of Uqcrfs1 and Zfp277 reporters was also evident in B cells, possibly again because of limitations of the reporter assay. Overall, these results are consistent with those from our genomic analyses supporting cell-type-specific regulation by miR-155.
Many functionally important miR-155 cellular targets have been reported, including Aicda in B cells; Spi1 in B cells, dendritic cells, and macrophages; Inpp5d in both B cells and macrophages; and Tab2 in dendritic cells (Supplementary Table 5 ). In our study, most previously identified miR-155-target genes were found to be repressed miR-155-bound targets through differential iCLIP and RNA-seq. The few exceptions probably were due to the use of particular cell lines instead of primary cells in the related previous studies (Supplementary Table 5 ). We further confirmed miR-155-mediated regulation by demonstrating decreased protein expression of Aicda, Inpp5d, Spi1, and Tab2 in the respective cell types ( Supplementary  Fig. 4 ). Furthermore, B cell-specific repression of Jarid2 and Hif1a, and dendritic cell-specific repression of Uqcrfs1 were also observed at the protein level ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). These results provide additional support for our genomic data analyses of miR-155-mediated regulation of gene expression.
Endogenous RNA competition is unlikely to influence miR-155 targeting. The 'competitive endogenous RNA' hypothesis 35 proposes that transcripts with common miRNA-target sites compete for regulation, thereby potentially explaining the biological functions of some long noncoding RNAs. Growing experimental evidence indicates that certain long noncoding RNAs 36 and circular RNAs 37,38 contain large numbers of miRNA-target sites (e.g., > 70 miR-7 sites in the mammalian circular RNA Cdr1as 38 ) and may function as miRNA 'sponges' , particularly in neurons. Thus, differentially expressed miR-155 sponges may possibly contribute to cellcontext-dependent miR-155-mediated regulation of weaker targets. However, when we examined miR-155-target sites in mRNAs along with sites within intronic regions and annotated noncoding RNAs ( Supplementary Table 6 ), we found that most coding and noncoding RNAs contained only one or two miR-155-target sites in any of the four cell types ( Supplementary Fig. 5a ), and a maximum of six sites was found in a single gene, Picalm. Because circular RNAs are generally formed by back-splicing of consecutive exons 39 , we did not identify candidates that appeared likely to act as circular RNA sponges for miR-155 in these four immune cell types.
We also attempted to estimate the fraction of miR-155-Ago complex bound by a given transcript in each cell. Assuming that iCLIP counts are a reasonable proxy for miR-155-Ago binding, we estimated that the most-bound transcript in a given cell would bind ~3-10% of the transcript-bound complex ( Supplementary Fig. 5b ). This estimate suggests that these rare already highly expressed transcripts would need to be substantially upregulated to significantly affect overall miR-155 binding within the cell. Interestingly, the most-bound targets differed for each cell type, even among these closely related immune cells. The predominant miR-155-target genes included Cd274, encoding the inhibitory receptor ligand PD-L1, in dendritic cells and Msr1, encoding macrophage scavenger receptor 1, in macrophages ( Supplementary Fig. 5b ). Thus, our analysis revealed no evidence of a competing RNA acting as a miR-155 regulator.
Limited ApA contribution to cell-type-specific miR-155 targeting. Another potential explanation for the observed cell-type-dependent regulation of gene expression by miR-155 is alternative polyadenylation. Previous studies 40, 41 have shown that genes with multiple 3′ UTRs increase the usage of shorter isoforms in activated immune cells, specifically T lymphocytes, simultaneously with the increase in miR-155 expression, which has been proposed to be a potential mechanism to evade miRNA-mediated regulation. We performed poly(A)-seq in naïve CD4 + T cells as well as their activated counterparts after in vitro stimulation with anti-CD3 and anti-CD28 for 24 h and 48 h ( Fig. 5a and Supplementary Table 7 ). Although differential analysis 42 indeed revealed widespread changes in 3′ -UTRisoform usage with a significant shift toward shorter isoforms in activated cells both at 24 h (paired Wilcoxon test P < 2.87 × 10 -8 , Supplementary Fig. 6a ) and 48 h (paired Wilcoxon test P < 6.15 × 10 -3 , Fig. 5b ), markedly increased usage of longer isoforms in activated cells was also observed for a substantial group of transcripts (~40% of those with differential usage). A focused analysis of the two-isoform 3′ UTRs targeted by miR-155 did not suggest selective shortening of the mRNAs that contained a miR-155-binding site in the long isoform (Fig. 5c ). Changes in 3′ -UTR length thus did not appear to significantly relieve miR-155-mediated targeting after T cell activation.
To investigate whether alternative polyadenylation might contribute to cell-type-specific targeting, we performed poly(A)seq in all four immune cell types. The poly(A)-seq FPKM was well correlated with the RNA-seq FPKM for single-UTR genes ( Supplementary Fig. 6b ), thus suggesting that poly(A)-seq is capable of quantifying 3′ -UTR-isoform expression. Differential analysis 42 in all four cell types showed that 2,703 out of 3,460 coexpressed multi-UTR genes displayed alternative polyadenylation to some extent ( Fig. 6a and Supplementary Table 8 ). miR-155 targets were significantly enriched in differentially used multi-UTR genes, as compared with the other genes (Fisher's exact test P < 2.2 × 10 -16 ; Fig. 6b ). Because poly(A)-seq libraries were generated for both wild-type and miR-155-deficient cells, the data also allowed us to assess miR-155 regulation at the level of 3′ -UTR isoforms. In agreement with previous observations 29 , regulation of a 3′ -UTR isoform by a given miR-155-target site negatively correlated with its distance from the 3′ -UTR end (Supplementary Fig. 6c,d) , thus suggesting the potential of ApA as a mechanism for context-specific miR-155 regulation. Indeed, in multi-isoform 3′ UTRs, we observed that the extent of gene-level miR-155 regulation generally increased with higher usage of ApA isoforms containing miR-155-target sites in individual cell types ( Supplementary  Fig. 7a ), as reported by previous studies 17 . We also observed examples of co-occurrence of ApA and context-specific miR-155 binding through pairwise comparison between cell types (Fig. 6c ). However, in most cases, the change in isoform usage between cell types was less than 10%, whereas overall expression changes of miR-155 and target mRNAs had a much larger dynamic range. Therefore, most of the observed context-specific targeting cannot be attributed to alternative polyadenylation ( Fig. 6d and Supplementary Fig. 7b ).
Functional target sites of other miRNAs. Our Ago iCLIP data also allowed us to characterize target sites for other miRNAs expressed in the four immune cells. This procedure relied on computational seed-sequence analysis within iCLIP peaks in the absence of a genetic control, i.e., iCLIP and RNA-seq analysis of corresponding miRNA-deficient cells. When we ranked iCLIP peaks containing miR-155 hexamer-seed matches according to the normalized read counts in wild-type libraries, ~75-95% of the top 10% of peaks overlapped with miR-155-dependent sites defined by differential iCLIP (Supplementary Fig. 8 ). We therefore reasoned that stringent read-count cutoffs could yield reliable sets of targets for miRNAs other than miR-155. Using the wild-type libraries, we defined the top target sites for miR-142a-3p and miR-27a-3p, both of which play key regulatory roles in immune cells [43] [44] [45] and were highly expressed in the four immune cell types ( Supplementary Table 1 ). When we used publically available gene expression data with perturbed miR-142a 43, 44 and miR-27a 45 expression in mouse immune cells, we found that, similarly to the results for miR-155, the target genes defined by 3′ -UTR iCLIP sites with top read counts in wild-type libraries showed significantly stronger repression than did celltype-agnostic sequence-based predictions ( Fig. 7a-c ; one-sided KS test), thereby suggesting that they indeed defined an accurate set of top miRNA targets in the respective cellular context. Thus, our Ago iCLIP datasets are useful in characterizing targets of other miRNAs.
Discussion
Differential cell-type-specific regulation of gene expression enables nuanced responses of cells with distinct function to diverse intrinsic and extrinsic cues. DNA-binding transcription factors, whose expression is shared among multiple cell types, are well known to control transcriptional responses in a cell-type-specific manner 46 .
Our studies revealed cell-context-dependent miRNA-mediated regulation of gene expression in four developmentally related immune cell types. Through differential iCLIP analyses, we identified hundreds of miR-155 cellular-target mRNAs, most of which were expressed in all cell types yet were bound by miR-155 in a cell-typespecific manner. Notably, genes with 3′ -UTR sites identified by differential iCLIP displayed stronger regulation at the mRNA level in each cell type than did genes identified through cell-type-agnostic computational predictions. These results suggest a notable role of cellular context in determining functional miRNA targets. Our comparative analysis of miR-155-bound sites in macrophages, dendritic cells, and CD4 + T and B cells showed that miR-155 sites that were shared across all four cell types were likely to exhibit more extensive seed complementarity, whereas sites that were restricted to fewer cell types tended to have weaker seed matches. In line with our previous observation 6 , we found a sizeable fraction of noncanonical miR-155 sites, i.e., sites lacking a hexamer-seed match, and those sites were more likely to be cell-type restricted. Further analysis showed that several mRNAs were significantly repressed in the presence of noncanonical sites in the 3′ UTR, in contrast to the notion that noncanonical miRNA-binding sites are ineffective 30 . Given the variation in the target sites' affinity for miR-155, differences in inducible miR-155 expression between cell types may contribute to the context specificity of miR-155 regulation. Indeed, we found that immune cells with the highest miR-155 expression also had the largest number of binding sites. Therefore, a number of the observed cell-typespecific miR-155-mediated targeting and regulation of gene expression occurred at weaker binding sites, which were detectable only with higher miRNA expression. Nevertheless, some of the top-ranked miR-155 targets according to iCLIP read coverage were also cell-type dependent. Moreover, immune cell types with relatively low miR-155 abundance and overall fewer miR-155-binding sites also displayed cell-type-specific regulation, thus suggesting additional more complex context-specific mechanisms of miRNA-mediated regulation.
Most mammalian mRNAs generate isoforms with different 3′ -UTR lengths as the result of ApA 20 . A previous study has suggested that ApA may play an important role in the cell-type-specific binding of miRNAs to their targets; moreover, the shortening of 3′ UTRs through ApA induced after CD4 + T cell activation has been suggested to result in a loss of miRNA-binding sites and target derepression 40 . However, our analysis of poly(A)-site usage in activated CD4 + T cells showed that although the 3′ UTRs of mRNAs did exhibit a tendency toward shortening in proliferating cells, many genes exhibited increased usage of longer isoforms containing miR-155-binding sites, thereby acquiring miR-155-mediated regulation. Overall, we observed modest cell-type-specific differences in 3′ -UTR usage, which was unable to explain most cell-type-specific miRNA binding. Thus, many miRNA targets appear to be regulated in a cell-context-dependent but ApA-independent manner.
Given the modest effect of ApA on cell-type-dependent miR-155-mediated gene regulation, additional factors seem likely to contribute to cell-context-dependent repression by miR-155. Potential factors and mechanisms may include, but are not limited to, differentially expressed RNA-binding proteins and the effects of mRNA modifications on the binding and function of miRNAbound RISC complexes. In this regard, several RNA-binding proteins have been shown to substantially influence the outcome of miRNA-mediated regulation of gene expression. For instance, HuR (an AU-rich element-binding protein) relieves miR-122 repression of Slc7a1 mRNA 47 , and Pumilio proteins enhance E2f3 repression by miR-125b and miR-503 (ref. 48 ). Moreover, adenosine methylation on mRNAs (forming N 6 -methyladenosine) appears to favor last exons and significantly overlaps with Ago-binding sites 49 , thus suggesting that N 6 -methyladenosine modifications might influence miRNA function. These findings imply that local context may confer the cell-context-dependent miRNA binding and function. Thus, comprehensive unbiased studies are needed for further mechanistic understanding of cell-type-specific miRNA binding.
In conclusion, our study demonstrates cellular-context-dependent regulation of gene expression by miR-155 in macrophages, dendritic cells, and T cells and B cells, and provides a complete map of miR-155 regulatory networks in these key immune cell types. Furthermore, genome-wide analyses of RISC binding in these cells enables comprehensive identification of targets of other miRNAs and therefore provides a valuable resource for elucidating miRNAmediated gene regulation in immune systems. 
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